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UCF women start out season with
third-place finish -SEE SPORTS,A9
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Gov. Crist introduces
new budget proposal
ROBYN SIDERSKY
Staff Writer
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New UCF Arena open house lets
fans explore 10,000-seat facility
JENNIFER LARINO

Despite potential budget revisions to the College of Medicine,
UCF officials are confident they
will continue to make progress
toward becoming accredited.
'We're proceeding full steam
toward accreditation and we're
working toward opening our
medical school on schedule," College of Medicine Dean Deborah
German said
On Friday, Gov. Charlie Crist
introduced legislation that would
potentially cut $4.7 million from
the proposed budget for the College of Medicine.
The proposal must be passed
by the Florida Legislature before
it can take effect.
'We are disappointed in
potential reductions, but very
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EQUAL RIGHTS
AMENDMENT SPEAKER
TO HOLD DISCUSSION .
Professor Sandy Oestreich will be
speaking today about the Equal Rights
Amendment in the Egmont Key room
of the Student Union. The event will
run from noon to 2 p.m. and will
discuss Florida ERA ratification bills.

LOCAL & STATE, A2

n 1979, UCF alumnus Pete Heckman watched the Golden Knights basketball team play in the Education Complex gym.
Almost 30 years later, Heckman still has season tickets to Knights basketball, but the scenery has drastically changed
At Sunday's UCF Arena community open house and
grand-opening carnival, Heckman was one of hundreds who
flooded the new $52 million Arena, exploring everything
from the box office to the luxury suites free of charge.
The leather chairs in the luxury suites may have
been nice, but it was on the shiny wood floors
where Heckman seemed most at home.
Now that he's seen the New Arena, the Edu-

Right: Alexander
Casablanca, 6, shoots
hoops on the Arena court.
His mother, Sonia, has
studied English for one
year at UCF's Center for
Multilingual Multicultural
Studies.
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SGAplans Student's work ntay land on ntoon
more free NASA fellowship
worth $30,000
printing
on campus
Contributing Writer

BIN LADEN URGES
SYMPATHIZERS TO JOIN
CARAVAN OF MARTYRS

•

Osama bin Laden urged sympathizers
to join the "caravan" of martyrs as he
praised one of the Sept.11 suicide
hijackers in a new video to mark the
sixth anniversary ofthe attacks on the
World Trade Center and Pentagon.
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cation Complex and Old UCF Arena don't compare, he said
"The other Arena wasn't a true Arena This is a
true basketball facility," said Heckman as he and his
wife Lyndi, also a UCF graduate, scoped out which
gold and black seats would be theirs this season.
They have plenty of seats to chorn~e from. While

STEPHANIE WILKEN

NATION &WORLD, A4

CRIST'S ON Al

JESSICA SUNDAY

GOV. CRIST SAID
MANATEE STATUS
SHOULD BE DELAYED
Gov. Charlie Crist said wildlife officials
should hold off before deciding
whether to change manatee status
from endangered to threatened. Crist
said a better way to count manatees
needs to be found before a decision
/
can be made.

Top: Two open house
attendees took advantage
of the face painting booth
in the Arena on Sunday.

Above: President John
Hitt, Student Body
President Brandie
Hollinger, university
trustees and leaders
of Global Spectrum
and UPI, the
managers and
developers of the
Arena project,
participated in a
. ribbon-cutting
ceremony before the
Reba McEntire concert
on Sept.8.

STEPHANIE WILKEN
Contributing Writer

The Student Government
Association is planning to
expand the number of computer labs that offer free printing on campus next fall
The move will help alleviate heavy traffic and curb long
wait times that affect many
students in the SGA computer
lab. The lab offers free printing and is located on the second floor of the Student
Union.
Free printing is part of the
platform that Student Body
President Brandie Hollinger
and Vice President Logan
Berkowitz campaigned for in
the 2007 SGA election.
"If it's something that stu-

lOW
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A UCF student received
a fellowship worth $30:000
from NASA for his work on --··
a project that will possibly
end up on the moon.
Jon Harben received the
award for his work on the
Particle Ejection and Levitation Tracker program that
UCF and NASA partner in.
The fellowship covers
NICOLE STANCEL I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
tuition, health care, salary Optics Ph.D. student Jon Harben received a 2007 NASA Fellowship award for his
and related expenses, said work, which indudes developing an instrument that collects data from the moon.
Harben, a first-year optics
get a grad student funded to because lunar soil has a lot
Ph.D. student.
· The fellowship is renew- work on this project full of oxygen and the shuttle's
able for two additional years time is a great way to get a fuel is 80 percent oxygen,
Metzger said. One day
and benefits both Harben lot of work done."
Harben's work includes NASA hopes to have fuel
and NASA
"Fellowships are an developing an instrument plants on the moon and
important funding source," that is designed to collect Mars, and one of these
said
Philip
Metzger, data from the moon's sur- structures could be damresearch physicist and pro- face. The device will meas- aged by particles blown
gram lead with NASA at ure how shuttle landings around during a landing.
Kennedy Space Center. "To affect dust, soil and gravel.
PLEASE SEE NASA ON A5
This
is
important

Fans at Sunday's Arena open
house got a first glance at the
UCF Police Department's latest
addition to the force: a brand
new "tricked-out" truck
The 2007 GMC Sierra will be
strategically placed before the
eyes of thousands of onlookers
in front of the stadium at every
home game this season. The
four-door truck, donated by Carl
Black Automotive on East Colonial Drive, has been fully decorated with a design chosen by
the police department.
A donation like this has never
happened before for the UCF
PD.
"We graciously accept it,"
Cpl. James Roop said.
Roop said that the police
department went out scouting
for ·a local dealer.ship willing to
make a deal, all with the intent of
getting a vehicle to showcase the
police department and create
better relations within the community.
The new stadium was an
incentive for advertising means
too.
"It will open up the door for
people to talk to us," Roop said.
The truck will "break the ice"
with the community, he said,
since many people can relate to
cars, especially "tricked-out"
vehicles like this new truck
The intent of the truck is to
catch people's eyes as a way to
create an easier segue for conversation with the police department and to alert students that
there is an on-campus police
PLEASE SEE
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Parking pass
lottery
clarification
The Student Government
Association will be notifying
the winners of the 500 parking
passes today for Saturday's
football game.
Student season ticket holders and ticket lottery winners
were automatically entered
into a lottery for a chance to
win a parking pass.
Monday's article "Student
lottery tickets run out" reported that students would have to
sign up for the parking pass lottery on the SGA Web site, but
they do not.
An e-mail will be sent out
today notifying the winning
students, Student Body President Brandie Hollinger said.
Once the e-mail is sent out,
winners can begin picking up
their parking passes in the SGA
office on the second floor of the
Student Union.
The 500 parking passes,
which SGA received free of
charge from UCF Athletics, are
located in parking garages and
service lots in the Gold Zone.
Hollinger said 500 parking
passes will be available at every
home game this season. If the
system for distributing the
passes goes smoothly, it will
remain the same for each game.
"We'll find the perfect
process for it, but 500 students
will get passes for each game,"
she said.

AROUND

CAMPUS

News and notices for
the UCF community

ERA speaker to hold discussion
Professor Sandy Oestreich
will be speaking today about
the Equal Rights Amendment
in the Egmont Key room of the
Student Union.
The event will run from
noon to 2 p.m. and will discuss
the Florida ERA ratification
bills that are now before the
Florida Legislature.

BOT, UFF to hold meeting Thursday
The University of Central
Florida Board of Trustees and
the United Faculty of Florida
will hold their next collective
bargaining meeting Thursday
in room 213 of the Communication Building.
The event will run from 9
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. For more information
contact
sandrews@mail.ucf.edu
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Big dreams ahead
for line dance club

•

•
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Contributing Writer

Popular country music filled the air
Friday night as the Country Kickers line
dance club took the floor.
With President Scott Vogel leading,
the group pivoted, turned and slid their
way across the dance floor in perfect
formation.
The Country Kickers, which is hoping to become an official club at UCF
this month, began with a few friends
who frequented local country bar Cowboys Orlando on Saturday nights. Now
the club has over 70 members.
Club members met at country and
western club The Barn in Sanford on
Friday night. They alternate between
this club and Cowboys.
Some of the members have only
been line dancing since they started
college.
"I'm from New Jersey and have no
background in line dancing," Vogel, a
junior criminal justice major said. "I
came down here knowing nobody and
somebody invited me to go to Cowboys."
There Vogel not only learned how to
line dance, he met two of his best
friends. "Ever since then [line dancing]
is what I most love to do," he said.
CMT even featured Vogel in a documentary about line dancing that aired
over the summer. ·
Vice President and UCF junior political science major Tommy Oreste got
hooked on· line dancing after taking a
two-credit
UCF
class
called
country/western line dancing.
"I met people [in class] who introduced me to Cowboys," Oreste said.
"Once I went, I never stopped going."
Vogel and Oreste decided to start a
club to hone their line dancing skills
and share their passion with others. ing to make the club accessible to
They founded the first chapter here in everyone, not just those who enjoy
Orlando, a mix of UCF and Valencia country music.
Community College students.
Vogel, who has a background in hipThey also passed the idea along to hop dancing, encourages members to
friends who established chapters at the put their own unique touches ·on the
University of Florida and Florida State dances they perform together. HowevUniversity.
er, they do stay true to their motto as far
The Kickers are hoping to become as formations go. "It ain't line dancing if
an official club at both UCF and Valen- you're not in a line," he said
cia so they can work more closely with
Oreste said they line dance to other
the community.
musical genres too.
They are currently in contact with
"The message that we're trying to
the Parent Teacher Association of the get out is that ;you don't have to be
Orlando School Board to teach dance down-home country to appreciate
classes and mentor students. They are Country Kickers. The music doesn't
also hoping to work with the other even have to be country; we do dances
dance teams around campus.
to artists such as [popstar] Avril Lavi"We're trying to put a fundraiser . gne," he said
together as a friendly competition,"
Curtis Smith, the vice president of
Vogel said
the Valencia chapter, agreed.
The Country Kickers are also hop''We keep it as up-to-date with the
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Above: UCF biology
major Kristin
Peekstok (center)
dances with other
members of the
Country Kickers line
dancing club at The
Barn on Friday.
The Country Kickers
hope to attain
formal approval
this month in order
to become an
official UCF
sponsored club.
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Andy Jacobsohn

Left: Country

Kickers Vice
President Tommy
Oreste (center)
performs an
explosive line
dance with fellow
members to
popstar Avril
Lavigne's
uGirlfriend."The
club members
dance to other
types of music
besides country.

times as possible," Smith said
The Valencia chapter is also hoping
to become an official campus club this
month.
The club plans on entering a regional competition with a team oflO in February.
Their goal is to make it to the World
Championship of Line Dancing in
Nashville by Dec. 2008, where they
would compete against teams from
across the country and even other
countries, such as Australia.
''We want to compete in the national
tournament in Nashville so we can get
recognized more as a club that gets out
there. We have a lot of plans," Vogel said
Oreste concurs. "We have big
dreams for this organization. We plan
on seeing this all the way through."
For
more
info
visit
www.myspace.com/countrykickersfla.
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Learn how to career shadow

..

Trisha Irwin x212

Career Services and Experiential Learning will be holding
a seminar Thursday for students to learn how to gain experience through job shadowing.
The event will be held in the
Career Resource Center of Ferrell Commons and will run
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information contact csle@mail.ucf.edu.
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Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Gov. Crist said wildlife officials
should wait on manatee status
TALLAHASSEE Gov.
Charlie Crist said wildlife officials should hold off before
deciding whether to change
the manatee's status from
endangered to threatened.
Crist said a better way to
count manatees needs to be
found before such a decision ·
can be made. He notes what
officials said is a record number of manatee deaths - 416 in 2006.
The Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission is scheduled to consider the change at its meeting on
Wednesday.
Commission
spokesman
Henry Cabbage said the panel's
chairman, Rodney Barreto,
would give the governor's
request "careful consideration."
The members of the consti-'
t-utionally required commission are appointed by the governor, but technically don't
answer to him.

Helicopter crash into Gulf of
Mexico leaves 2 dead, 1 injured
SARASOTA - Two people
PLEASE SEE
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UCF gets live learn community
WILLIAM RICHARDS
Contributing Writer

The corner of Gemini Boulevard
and East Plaza Drive has seen an
onslaught of developments this summer.
One of the more notable nuances to
this area of campus is the Burnett Honors College's recent establishment of a
living learning community inside
Tower III.
Living learning communities are an
alternative way to house students.
"The traditional definition of a living learning community is a community in which resident students of the
same major live together," Director of
LEAD Scholars Gary Morgan said.
In adaptation to the living learning
concept, Tower III places students of
diverse majors under one roof, but
unites them through their participation
in the Burnett Honors College.
Some say it's too soon to see the
benefits of the living situation.
"It's very new," said Natalie Underberg, resident faculty member of the
community. But it doesn't necessarily
mean the social aspect is separate from
the academic.
"The idea is overlap," Underberg
said "I'm hoping that a cohort sense
develops among the students, as it
often does when people live together
and have something in common."
Underberg is also considering planning a series of film documentaries
that will be exclusively available for the

living learning community. Other Burnett teachers may develop similar programs in the future.
Living learning communities
already exist at the University of South
Florida, the University of Florida and
Florida State University.
Burnett's Tower III community is
UCF's first titled living learning community, but LEAD scholars has already
been running an all-LEAD residential
building in the Academic Village for
several years, Morgan said.
Eric Allegree is a third-year LEAD
scholar who lived in the LEAD building for two years.
"I haven't seen a noticeable difference in my grades since leaving," Allegree said. "Now that I've graduated
LEAD, my grades are actually a little
higher, but that's likely because I'm
now taking classes for my major
instead of [general education classes]."
Allegree said that he still hangs out
with his friends from LEAD even though
he is now not as connected to the program. The greatest benefit ofliving there
for him was connecting with other
LEAD members and also being part of a
group with positive study habits.
"The LEAD community benefits the
students by giving them an instant
community," Morgan said. "Until the
students become connected to the
campus they have an instant group of
people that share a common bond with
them. That makes their transition from
high school to college easier. A lot of
times the students naturally evolve

friendships that last beyond that initial
interaction."
The difficulty of a student's transition from high school to college
. depends on a variety of factors, UCF
Counseling Center psychologist
Andrew Blair said.
·~source of stress may be the fear of
getting used to handling a lot of things
on their own," Blair said. "Balancing
necessities like money and food is
something that they may have to do for
the first time. A group can be a way of
gaining support, information and the
idea of communally dealing with
things."
Rachel Davis, resident .and digital
media major, agreed with Allegree.
"The atmosphere is really good,"
Davis said. .''.Any events that are going
on they let me know; they'll knock on
my door and invite me to Late Knights
and we can all walk down together.
''.Also on every floor there is a study
room that everyone goes into, so I feel
like I should go in and study too."
When developing a living learning
community, Morgan stresses that the
designers must identify a group that
can benefit from the program.
It is hoped that Burnett residents of
Tower III will have the same positive
experience as their fellow students in
Academic Village. .
''We're like a family out there," said
Jacarra Wilson, LEAD scholar and civil
engineering major. ''We all live together, we all study together, and we're really close."
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The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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died and one was seriously
hurt after their helicopter
crashed Tuesday into the
Gulf of Mexico during a
video . shoot. The aircraft
may have hit a· boat before
falling into the water, officials said.
The helicopter went
down at about 10 a.m. south
of Sarasota just off a barrier
island in about 20 feet of
water, Sarasota County Fire
Department Assistant Chief
Paul Dezzi said.
The three people on
board were doing a shoot for
Powerboat magazine.
Dezzi said preliminary
accounts said the helicopter
collided with the boat it was
filming. Two people on the
boat were not hurt, he said.
Several boats responded
to the crash and pulled the
men from the water. One
man was pronounced dead
on shore, Dezzi said.
The two other men were
taken to hospitals, where one
of them died, the sheriff's
office reported. The condition of the third person was
not immediately available.
The cause of the crash is
under investigation.
Dick Hendricks, executive vice president of Powerboat magazine's parent firm,
Maple Grove, Minn.-based
Ehlert Publishing Group,
said the company was still
trying to find out who was
involved in the crash.
He said the magazine had
several employees and freelance contractors in southwest Florida working on a
weeklong series of boat tests.
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HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

2008 presidential campaign calls
for higher education reform
Since voters last went to
the polls to elect a president
nearly three years ago, Americans and their political leaders have heard new and
urgent calls for action to
improve the quality of higher
education and make it easier
for an increasingly diverse
population to earn a college
degree.
Reports by the National
Center for Public Policy and
Higher Education and others
have concluded that the United States is slipping behind
other developed countries in
the proportion of people who
earn degrees. The best-selling
2005 book The World is Flat
warned that the country
needs to improve how higher
education and other sectors
of society foster innovation if
the United States is to remain
competitive in an increasingly global economy.
A commission on the
future of higher education,
convened by the U.S. secretary of education, issued a
wide-ranging report that
called for reforms, including
more emphasis on measuring
how well colleges perform,
especially as their costs rise.
And a major investigation
into the student loan industry
has led politicians and the
public to call for changes in
how that system operates.
Proposals to deal with
many of the key higher education issues have made their
way into the platforms of the
presidential
candidates.
Among the plans of the nine
Republicans
and
eight
Democrats who are seeking
their parties' nominations are
those that would help more
families pay for college,
broaden access to higher education, and improve how colleges use research and training programs to contribute to
economic growth.
Many Democrats, for
instance, have called for
expanding federal student aid
and increasing funds for college preparation for students
from low-income families.
Candidates from both parties
have talked about improving
the nation's competitiveness
by increasing federal funds
for research and expanding
graduate fellowships for science.

Bin Laden urges sympathizers
to join the"caravan" of martyrs

Police hand missing girl investigation results to prosecutor

CAIRO, Egypt - Osama
bin Laden urged sympathizers to join the "caravan" of
martyrs as he praised one of
the Sept. 11 suicide hijackers
in a new video that emerged
Tuesday to mark the sixth
anniversary of the attacks on
the World Trade Center and .
Pentagon.
Al-Qaida traditionally
issues a video every year on
the anniversary, with the last
testament of one of the 19
hijackers involved in the
Sept. 11 attacks.
This year's video showed
hijacker Waleed al-Shehri
addressing the camera and
warning the U.S.: ''We shall
come at you from your front
and back, your right and
left."
The new message, which
AP
Television
News
obtained from the IntelCenter monitoring group in suburban Washington, came
days after the world got its
first current look at bin
Laden in nearly three years,
with the release of a video
Saturday in which the terror
leader addressed the American people.
Later in the day it
appeared on militant Web
sites, with a note from alQaida's media production
wing al-Sahab saying it was
intentionally sent to tf'.levision stations before being
placed on the Internet
But it was not known if
the audiotape was recently
made. In the past, al-Qaida
has used footage and audio
of bin Laden taped long ago
for release later.
Bin Laden's video on Saturday was his first message
in over a year - since a July
l, 2006 audiotape.

LISBON, Portugal Police on Tuesday handed
the results of their investigation into the disappearance
of Madeleine Mccann to a
prosecutor, who will decide
whether to bring charges
against the parents of the
missing British girl, an official said.
Madeleine's parents, Kate
and Gerry Mccann, were
named as suspects Friday
but were allowed to return
to Britain pending further
investigation.
The couple say they were
not involved in the May 3
disappearance of their 4year-old daughter from a
resort hotel room in southern Portugal.
The case file amounted
to more than 1,000 pages of
evidence, police spokesman
Olegario Sousa said
Neither official would
give details of the evidence,
citing the secrecy laws covering ongoing investigations.
The public prosecutor
can bring charges against
the suspects, request specific leads be pursued further,
or he can decide to drop the
case altogether.
Although the process
could take months, Sousa
said he expected the prosecutor to "quickly decide" on
a course of action.
Until Friday, the only formal suspect was Robert
Murat, a British man who
lived near the hotel from
which Madeleine vanished
He has not been charged,
and he has said he is innocent.

Republican senator remains
skeptical ofU.S.success in Iraq
WASHINGTON A
prominent Republican on
Tuesday said he remains
deeply skeptical of the U.S.
war strategy in Iraq, comparing the long and bloody
military campaign to a
farmer risking his savings to
plant on a flood plain.
"In my judgment, some
type of success in Iraq is
possible, but as policymakers, we should acknowledge
that we are facing extraordinarily narrow margins for
achieving our goals," Sen.
Richard Lugar, the top
Republican on the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, told the top U.S. military
commander there.
Lugar, R-Ind., has called
for a sizable drawdown in
coming months, a plan that
runs counter to Gen. David
Petraeus' recommendation.
Petraeus says the United
States should withdraw the
30,000
e:zj:ra
troops
deployed earlier this year,
but maintain the approximately 130,000 troops who would be left there - at
least through next summer.
"The surge (in military
troops) must not be an
excuse for failing to prepare
for the next phase of our
involvement
in
Iraq,
whether that is partial withdrawal, a gradual redeploy, ment or some other option,"
Lugar said
He spoke prior to testimony by Ryan Crocker, the
U.S. ambassador to Iraq, and
Petraeus. Echoing testimony
given to the House on Monday, the two ·h ighlighted
recent progress made in the
war and say that more time
isneeded
In a second day of testimony, Crocker said he could
not guarantee success in
Iraq but believed it attainable.
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Members of the Peel Regional Police from Canada honor the sixth anniversary of the
Sept.11 attacks on the World Trade Center with a march next to Ground Zero.
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Archaeologists open Viking
burial mound to learn more
OSLO,
Norway
Archaeologists opened a
Viking burial mound on
Monday, seeking to learn
more about two women possibly a queen and a
princess - laid to rest there
1,173 years ago.
In 1904, the mound in
southeastern Norway's Vestfold County surrendered
one of the country's greatest
archaeological treasures, the
Oseber.g Viking longboat,
which is now on display at
the Viking Ship Museum in
Oslo.
The 65-foot vessel was
buried in 834 in the enormous mound as the grave
ship for a rich and powerful
Viking woman, according to
the museum.
The remains of the two
women, one believed to
have been in her 60s and the
other in her 30s, were first
exhumed during the ship
excavation.
They were reburied in
the mound in 1948 - in a
modern aluminum casket
placed inside a five-ton
stone sarcophagus - in
hopes that future scientific
methods might reveal their
secrets.
When experts opened
the sarcophagus Monday, it
was filled with water,
although the casket itself
may not have been flooded.
An earlier study of a few
fragments of the remains
that were not reburied, led
by Per Holck at the University of Oslo, suggested the
older woman was the powerful Viking Queen Aasa,
while the younger one
could have been her daughter.
Another theory is that the
second woman was a slave,
killed to accompany her
master into the afterlife.
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More labs to ease wait time

Agood book

Al

FROM

dents want, that's what we're
about," Hollinger said. "I
think [expanding free printing] shows the commitment
that SGA has to the student
body to provide them with
the services that they want."
SGA's University Rela-·
tions Unit is currently working on the expansion.
"Our most feasible option
right now is utilizing the [Academic Computing Support]
labs, which we're looking into
the Classroom I lab and the
Computer Center II lab," said
Megan Policastro, SGKs director of university relations.
"[The ACS labs are] very open
with us coming in and doing
that. They're very excited,
they want to be able to offer
free printing in those labs."
Policastro said that they
hope to get the additional
labs ready for free printing
during this semester. SGA
wants to make sure that the
additional labs will be conveniently located on campus so
that more students have the
opportunity to use them.
Molecular and microbiology major Shannon Weekley
likes the idea that SGA is
expanding free printing
beyond the current lab in the
Union.
"Most of my classes are by
Classroom I and the [Health
and Public Affairs] building,
so having it more local, it's
great, you don't have to deal
with the crowds here," Week-

•

•

•

•

•

leysaid
Free printing is important,
said Weekley, who uses the SGA
printing lab every day she is on
campus.
Weekley accounts for the
extra time s.b.e will spend waiting in the lab, but since printing
is free it's worth the wait, she
said
SGA c:Omputer lab manager
Angel Camacho also likes the
idea of SGA expanding free
printing to additional labs.
"I see how long the lines get
here," Camacho said 'We'll
have upwards of 50 people waiting in line at some points. It
would be greatly beneficial to
have two labs because we just
get backed up here completely."
In the month of August, the
SGA lab printed over 100,000
sheets of paper, Camacho said
Camacho said that expanding
free printing will have a big
impact during the first few weeks
of a semester, when the SGA lab
sees an influx of students.
Music education major
Madison Roach sometimes

experiences a wait when she
goes to the SGA computer lab
for free printing.
''Usually it's not too horrible,
but it is frustrating when you ·
need something done," Roach
said
Roach likes the idea of additional labs, as long as the expansion doesn't hinder other projects that SGA funds.
"If they're going to expand it,
then they're taking away funding from something else that
they usually fund," Roach said
"So, I would just be interested to
know where they're changing
the budget lines for that."
The cost of expanding free ·
printing to the new labs is being
explored, Policastro said
"The representatives from
ACS's labs are currently
researching the numbers in
regards to how much it will cost
to fund black and white printing
in each lab," Policastro said.
"The funding will come from
SGKs budget, which is [the students'] Activity and Service Fee
dollars."

Hookas, Pyrex, Handpipes, Papers, Blunts, Salvia, BodyOeaners, Jewelry, Incense,.
Can Safes, Shisha, Fine·Tobaccos, HerbalSmoke

Amazon Village Mall
11100 E. ColonialDr. #127 • Orlando, FL 32817 • 407-273-5020
18+ • ID Required
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Art education junior Vanessa Cattau relaxes with her textbook on the Student Union boardwalk last Wednesday afternoon.
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NASA fellowship can be renewed
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"There are a lot of
resources on the moon and
Mars that we can live off of,
we just have to learn how to
extract them," Metzger said
"Like Lewis and Clark looking for the Northwest Passage, they didn't bring all the
food and water, they collected along the way."
The NASA fellowship will
•enable Harben and the team
to help solve problems, such
as what could happen if a
shuttle landing disrupts the
dust, soil and gravel on the
moon's surface.
The team comprises
NASA, UCF and contract
employees at Kennedy Space
Center. They will work on
projects from developing
simulations to building an
instrument that will measure
dispersed particles on the
surface of the moon.
"The moon is going to be
our first stepping stone
toward Mars," Harben said.
"It's [important] to work on
something that's meaning-·
ful"
Harben dreamed of working for NASA when he was a
child. As he-grew older, he
wanted to know the math
and physics behind NASA
programs.
Today, Harben parlays his
interest into his education
and future career.
Harben is getting real
world experience by working on PELT, said Jannick
Rolland, professor of optics
with the College of Optics
and Photonics at UCF.
Rolland, who heads the
UCF team. said that Harben
is developing skills such as
networking, learning how, to
interact with clients and how
to lead a project.
"[The experience] will be
very beneficial to [Harben]
because he is working on a
project that has a high value
to NASA," Metzger said.
''He's in the thick ofit and [is]
an integral part of the team."
Fellow team member
Mohamed Salem, a Ph.D.
optics student, said that it is
important to work with
NASA and real world problems.
"You have real experience; you are working with
real problems and that will
help [Harben} after getting
his Ph.D.," Salem said "This
~

~

is the real experience that one
can get out of an institution.
This is very good for the university and the student."
In addition, the fellowship
allows Harben to work on
PELT throughout his Ph.D.,
Rolland said
"Sometimes NASA has
programs that fluctuate in
terms of priority," Rolland
said "The fact that you have a
fellowship allows [for] some
continuity through your
Ph.D."
Receiving funding from

organizations such as NASA
can be difficult because there
are delays and other factors
involved, Rolland said.
"It's really hard to get a
grant that's going to last four
years up front," Rolland said.
"[Harben] can invest his brain
fully into this because he's got
this fellowship. He doesn't
have any distraction.
"If he does a good job on it,
and he keeps -reporting on his
progress, he should have no
problem getting renewal,"
Rolland said.
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• An new and untitled VW
• Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Eligible Progr ms

• Any new and untitled VW
• Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

•

R'tait Financing
Drivers Option
easing

Eligible Programs
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Eligible Vehicles
• A.ny new and untitJed VW
Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Eligible Programs
• Retail Anancing
• Drivers Option

• Leasing

Volkswagen
Certfied Pre-Loved
'04 Jetta GLS 1.8T

·•·

Auto, Low Mis
#6-1279A

-·

$15,904*

•

•• *Excluding taxes, registration, and a dealer fee of $379.00
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Block 150

150 meals/semester and $100 FlexBucks
Price per meal: only $5.59 + tax

Block 100

100 meals/semester and $200 FlexBucks
Price per meal: only $5.97 + tax
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Block SO
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50 meals/semester and $300 Flexbucks
Price per meal: only $6.44 + tax
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Growth embraced by attendees
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the Old UCF Arena seated
roughly 5,000 spectators, the
new facility doubles that with
room for 10,000.
Behind the Heckmans,
children crowded the Arena
floor shooting basketballs and
playing tag.
UCF fans, young and old,
waved from the third-floor
luxury suites to friends and
family in regular seating, seizing the opportunity to get a
taste of the best the Arena has
to offer.
"I think [the Arena] is great
for the school," said UCF
alumna Juliann Layman as she
leaned on the granite countertop of the South Loge bar next
to her boyfriend, senior biology major 17homas Savarese,
and his par4nts. "It's going to
put the school on the map and
bring in fuD.$."
Along with generating
popularity fdr UCF athletics,
the new facilities will pay for
themselves. Arena and stadium ticket sales, concession
sales and retail store receipts
will prbvide revenue to pay
back
bonds
issued for the
•
·1
pro1ect.
Layrpan said she regrets
that tht:t complex was completed just months after her
May graduation, but she will
still be attending events.
~he won't 'b e the only nonstudent attendee to take
advantage of UCF's new
amenities.
As a part of a $107 million
project, the New Arena is just
one feature ofthe north end of
UCF's main campus that will
be attracting students, alumni
and the rest of the Orlando
community.
AMANDA MOORE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Lining the sides of the The UCF Arena open house Sunday offered the public a chance to preview the new facility and enjoy festivities, such as face painting.
Arena are 87,000 square feet
Taking one last look around
of retail space and three new ly different way.
comniunity.
parking garages.
Outside in the Arena plaza,
What do students think of the South Loge bar, Savarese
Just down the road is the girls and boys dressed from UCF becoming another Orlan- joked about working his way
45,ooo.:.seat Bright House Net- head to toe in black and gold do entertainment venue?
back up there during games to
"I think it's fine," Savarese avoid the bleachers in the stuworks Sta~ium which will jumped around in blow up
open its do<l>rs Saturday when bounce houses and obstacle said. "There's no way.you can dent section of the Arena.
"I wish they put real seats in
Knights football will take on courses. Crowds gathered prevent that from happening.
the student section,'' he said.
the Texas Longhorns.
around the UCF Police We've grown so much."
"They timed it very well, Department and US Army
Layman rolled her eyes.
Students don't have much
building the Arena with the outdoor displays.
to complain about since seats "Like we sit down anyway."
stadium,'' said Savarese, who
Carnival attendees paid are reserved for them at athis looking forward to experi- testament to the fact tlu\t UCF letic events and they receive
encing UCF football and bas- athletics is no longer just a discount prices on tickets,
ketball seasons in a complete- student affair, it's a part of the Savarese said.
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Crist's visit didn't effect cuts
FROM
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confident the legislature will
look at it in'a completely different manner and be fair in what
they do," said Dan Holsenbeck,
vice president. of university
relations.
The College of Medicine
requested almost $4 million,in

additional funding for the
2007-2008 fiscal year to help
the medical school become
accredited.
Crist visited UCF two days
before the proposal was
announced to learn more about
research at UCR
Holsenbeck said that he
doesn't think the visit had any

effect on the proposed cuts.
Despite the cuts, Holsenbeck remains optimistic about
accreditation.
"The message we have to
send loud and clear is what we
fully believe: that the medical
school is on track and will stay
on track, and will open on
time," he said.

Truck raises police presence
police departt:nent
Also, no irreversible renoforce servicing the UCF com- vations are to be made to the
truck while the police departmunity.
"I think it's important for ment is using it.
"We are hoping they will
students to know there is an
actual police presence on let us keep it for a longer pericampus," senior broadcast od of time,'' Roop said.
Roop said he hopes the
journalism major Lani Llanes
said. "This will be an effective truck will bring about enough
attention from the media and
means to spread the word."
The design is a full-body other sources to encourage
wrap estimated to cost about Carl Black Automotive to
$5,000 and was a donation extend the mileage limit once
from Graphic Imagination in the contract terms have been
reached.
Longwood.
"We don't want to put a lot
It includes a giant flowing
American flag on the hood.of of money into something we
the truck with the UCF PD will have for only a while,"
challenge coin design in the Roop said.
The truck will be a fullcenter of the flag. The sides of
police
vehicle
the truck are outfitted with service
images of the police depart- equipped with dash lights and
a scanner, once completely
ment in action.
The truck does not come finished. It will also be
without strings attached, allowed to park anywhere on
however. The back wind- campus.
The truck is a "win-win for
shield is reserved advertising
for Graphic Imagination and everybody," said Amy Sidders,
the tailgate is an advertise- co-owner of Graphic Imaginament for Carl Black Automo- tion.
"The truck includes a full
tive.
"The issue is if the police wrap with elements that will
department is driving around make it stand out, to heip
campus, and it has a slogan draw in people to it," said Sidother than 'to protect and ders, who has worked with
serve'. Is this OK?,'' senior the police department for 10
general management major years.
"We have never done
Morgan Gardella asked. "I'm
OK as long as the car still says something to this extent or
'to protect and serve'. I want to this expensive," she said.
When the truck is not
feel protected."
Other strings include the advertising for the three com7,000-mile limit deal that panies in front of the stadium,
Omar Rodriguez, general it will be housed in front of the
manager of Carl Black Auto- police department sign off of
motive, has made with the Gemini Circle in front the of
FROM
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the on-campus police station.
The truck will also be used at
safety awareness events,
Operation I.D. and for auto
mechanics courses.
Some students are fine
with the idea of the truck
being a donation to the police
department, as long as it does
not affect the role ofthe police
officers on campus.
"They
should
spend
money employing officers,
not buying trucks," Llanes
said. "Since it is free, great. We
should use it as long as it doesn't take away from active
police officer work."
Community members at
the Arena open house on Sunday had a preview of the truck
since Roop, along with officer
Jeannette Emert and other
officers, set up stage in front
of the main doors leading into
the Arena
Students and community
members alike did doubletakes as they walked by the
truck, which was only 85 percent wrapped.
"It's very nice, especially
since it was free,'' said Bill Jennings, who was enjoying the
Arena open house with his
daughter.
The design company was
not satisfied with some blurry
images on the sides of the
truck and decided to have the
truck brought back in to its
headquarters to finish the
wrap this week.
Roop insisted to football
fans that the truck will be
ready to go in time for the
game this weekend.
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ongratulations to University of Central Florida
seniors David How and Jordan Rogers for winning

the first annual Orlando Sentinel Digital Media Scholarship.

This scholarship is funded hy the Orlando Sentinel UCF Scholarship Endowm.ent
for the School of Film and Digital Media and includes an internship i n t he
Sentinel's Interactive Department.

Orlando Sentinel is proud to support continuing education and to provide
opportunities for local students.
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Women's golf opens fall season with a third-place fmish in Wisconsin,
Hurwitch breaks par for frrst time at UCF
on her way to ·second place
CARSON INGLE
Contributing Writer

On Sunday and Monday, the UCF Women's
Golf team took its show
on the road to Verona,
Wisc., to open its fall season at the Badger Invitational
Despite the challenges
of a long road trip and
poor weather, the Knights
put together a. very strong
opening to their fall sea5on.
The Knights finished
tliird overall at 31 over par,
two shots back of secondplace Iowa State and 13
shots back of champion
Oklahoma.
The women played 36
of the originally scheduled S4 holes at University Ridge Golf Course.
Monday's round was
nearing the end of com..
pletion when offi~s
stopped the coAt@t ~ tQ

a growing amount of rain
collecting on the greens
and other playing surfaces.
The Knights had a grueling test right out of the
gate with 36 holes of play
on Sunday.
The freshman duo of
Jessy Tang and Katie
Detlefsen paced, the
Knights in the first round
by finishing eighth and
13th, respectively, putting
the team in third place
after the first 18 holes.
Head coach Emilee
Klein was encouraged by
the performance from her
freshmen.
"They played awesome, and I am really
proud ofi them," Klein
said "lt is always hard to
play in your first tourna-

ment, but they
they belQn~

••
••
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Hurwitch

Tang

Alger

Shot 4 over par,
finished second.

Shot 8 over par,
tied for 13th.

Shot 10 over par,
tied for 20th.

Shot 10 over par,
tied for 20th.

one shot behind that of
the individual champion,
Iowa State's Kendra Han-

10¥
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UCF'S REMAINING
FALL SCHEDULE

,.

WILDCAT FALL CLASSIC
Sept 30, Lexington, Ky.
MERCEDES-BENZ COLLEGIATE
CHAMPIONSHIP
Oct. 12, Knoxville,Tenn.
ALABAMA-ANN RHOADS
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Oct. 26-28,Tuscaloosa, Ala.

••

Women's cross country makes its
debut in the NCAA regional poll
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

Finishing third in the Mountain Dew
Invitational on Friday was just a precursor to history for the UCF Women's
Cross Country team.
The U.S. Track and Field and Cross
Country
Coaches
Association
announced Monday that the Knights
are ranked 15th in the latest NCAA Division I South Region Poll.
It was the team's first ever appearance in the poll, which features Florida
State at No. 1, Georgia at No. 2, Ten-

nessee at No. 3, Florida at No. 4 and a
team UCF will meet Saturday, Vanderbilt, at No. 5.
"Being ranked is a positive indication
that [assistant coach] Mason [Cathey]
is helping the team move in the right
direction," first-year head coach Caryl
Smith Gilbert said in a press release.
"We are glad to break into the poll, but
not satisfied with staying at No. 15. We
are working toward becoming a top-five
program in the region."
In the first invitational of the season,
the men's team did one better than the

women, finishing second.
In the SK race, junior Jamie Rzepecki
finished 11th with a time of 18 minutes,
34.37 seconds, a personal best.
Senior Karen Kozub placed 21st in
19:05.85. Senior Elizabeth Miller (26th)
and sophomore Jenny Clausen (27th)
were the other two Knights to finish in
the top 30 of the event.
Florida won the event with 19 points.
Tampa came in second with 67, and
UCF's finished third out of 19 teams
PLEASE SEE

"NIELSEN ON A9

Mountain Dew
Invitational

•

MEN'S SK

WOMEN'S SK

OVERALL TIME/FINISH
2:13:41.40,2nd place

OVERALL TIME/FINISH
1:36:51.76,3rd place

PAUL NIELSEN
Nielsen, 16th, was the
highest non-UF finisher.

JAMIE RZEPECKI
The junior finished 11th,
the highest for UCF.

DANIEL CONN
Conn finished just seven
seconds behind Nielsen.

KAREN KOZUB
Kozub placed 21st after
running a 19:os.8S.

.,

JENNYCLAUSEN
Clausen rounded out
the top 30 for UCF.

•

PAUL FITZPATRICK
Was the last Knight to
finish in the top 30.

1
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•
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Nielsen leads UCF's men to 2nd place,
finishes 16th overall in Gainesville
FROM

)
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with 99 points.
The women averaged a time of
19:22.36, slightly more than 30 seconds
behind ·the second-place Tampa Spartans.
Starting off what will be their final
season, the men fared slightly better in
the second event, an 8K race, earning 82
points, bettered only by Florida's 15.
The men's average time was 26:44.28,
a full minute and a half slower than the
Gators.
Senior Paul Nielsen was the top
Knight in the race, finishing 16th with a
time of 26:18.70. UCF had two others finish in the top 25: junior Daniel Conn,
22nd, and senior Paul Fitzpatrick, 24th.
"Both the men's and women's teams
had strong showings," Smith Gilbert

said in .a press release, "which lends a
hand to our goal of being our best at the
Conference USA Championships.
"I was pleased with the efforts that all
the athletes gave and thrilled with the
number of runners that ran at or near
their personal bests this early in the season.
"We look forward to moving on to
next week's races at Vanderbilt."
The Knights' next event will be the
Vanderbilt Commodore Classic in
Nashville, Tenn., on Saturday.
The men will start their race at 10
a.m., and the women will begin at 11 a.m.
Both will take place in Percy Warner
Park.
Vanderbilt's men's and women's
teams won the classic last year. UCF's
women finished seventh and the men
finished 10th in the Southeastern Conference Tournament. ·

Despite having the men's team
picked to finish last and the women to
finish sixth in the SEC preseason poll,
The Commodores started off the season
on a high note.
The women finished second and the
men finished third in the Belmont/Vanderbilt Opener.
The Commodores will rely on freshman Rita Jorgensen to put up another
solid performance in the classic. She
finished fourth overall in the 4K in the
opener and was named the SEC Female
Freshman of the Week. Her time of
14:28.31 was the second fastest time in
Vanderbilt history.
The Knights will be leaning on an
older crowd. The top three UCF women
finishers from Friday were all upperclassmen. On the men's side, four of the
top five Knights were upperclassmen.

SMALL GROUPS SUN 9:15AM & 8:00PM

Bll11.AKPA$1 ('l un THE PISTRlCT

WORSHIP SERVICES SUN 10:45AN

& 6;30P•

COLLBGE WORSHIP

~Allergy & Asthma Center
. v

of East Orlando

Boyce A. Hornberger MD
Board Certified Allergy and Immunology
Adults and Children

407-380-8700
Local Pollen Counts
www.eastorlandoallergy.com
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Fitzpatrick

Rzepecki

Kozub

Women's basketball posts
schedule for next season
A young Knights team will play 16 games in the
New UCF Arena in 2007-08, including 2 _tourneys
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

UCF Women's Basketball head coach Joi
Williams announced the schedule for her
team's 2007-08 season Saturday.
After an exhibition against Rollins on Nov.
4, the Knights will have their first regularseason game in the New UCF Arena on Nov.
9, when they host Texas Tech.
The Red Raiders went 15-16 last season,
including a 6-10 record in the Big 12 Conference. They return just two starters and will
be without two of their top three scorers from
last year.
UCF will begin its Conference USA slate
on Jan. 5 with a home game versus Southern
Miss.
The non-conference portion of the schedule could be where the Knights pick up the
majority of their wins. Only six of the 13
teams they will play had winning records last
year.
UCF hosts two tournaments this season,
the first being the UCF Knights Classic starting Nov. 9 against the Red Raiders.
• They face Coppin State in their second
tournament game on Nov. 11.
The Knights will also take part in the UCF
Holiday Classic against Appalachian State on
Dec. 19 and against the University of North
Carolina-Greensboro on Dec. 20.

UCF's longest home stand begins at the
end of January when they face four C-USA
foes: Marshall on Jan. 31, East Carolina on Feb.
2, UAB on Feb. 7 and Memphis on Feb. 9.
UCF will play a home-and-home series
against Southern Miss, ¥arshall, East Carolina, UAB and Memphis, but will face Houston,
Rice, Tulsa, SMU and UTEP just once.
It will be the Knights' third season in CUSA and their first under Williams, who
came to UCF from Murray State in March.
The Knights will host the C-USA Championship in their new arena from March 6-9.
The Knights will be counting on some
fresh faces to provide new results for a team
that went 8-22 overall and 3-i.3 in C-USA las.t
season. Amber Long is the only senior on a
squad that features 10 freshmen and two
sophomores.
UCF returns just two players from its
2006-07 team, Amber Long and Jackie Akers.
and neither averaged more than six points
per game last season.
Only two other teams in C-USA do not
return a starter who averaged at least 10
points per game last year: Tulane and Tulsa.
The two players that UCF returns are the
fewest in C-USA All other teams return four at
the fewest.
Tulane and SMU bring back 10 players each,
while Rice brings back nine and Marshall, UAB
and UTEP all return eight.

Miller

Offices in Oviedo and UCF Area
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ALTAMONiE SPRINGS

(407) 786-7375

Lake Mary
(407) 302-5657
Belle Isle
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APOPKA
(407} 410-0575
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(407) 240-9177
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OUR STANCE

Tr90pcuts:
It's abotit time
G

en. David Petraeus' testimony on Capitol Hill on
Sept. ll began with a
moment of silence in honor of those lost in the terrorist
attacks.
Six years, 3,774 dead troops,
and more than 70,000 dead
Iraqi citizens later, the U.S. government is still trying to figure
out what to do in Iraq.
Petraeus said the U.S. should
be able to withdraw the extra
30,000 troops that were
deployed earlier this year and
that the remaining 130,000 will
stay in Iraq at least until next
summer. He admitted he couldn't predict how fast troop levels
would fall after the extra troops
were pulled.
Ryan Crocker, the ambassador to Iraq, spoke and basically
shadowed Petraeus' testimony.
"I do believe that Iraq's leaders have the will to tackle the
country's pressing problems,
although it will take longer
than we initially anticipated
because of the environment
and the gravity of the issue,"
Crocker said.
The "environment and the
gravity" of the issue was created by the U.S. We made a mess
and now we have to pick it up.
It's a shame that after four
years in this country, after our
mission was "accomplished,''
and a democratiC election was
held, we're still at war.
We're playing guard dog for
a country attempting to build a
democracy.

Both Republicans and
' cans believe that the loss of life
Democrats are uneasy about
in Iraq was not worth overthe war, but they can't find a
throwing Saddam Hussein
common ground. The war has
according to a poll conducted
escalated to a point where
by CBS News and The New .
some of the people are changYork Times in early September. .
ing their opinions.
Only 35 percent thought it was.
Senators and representatives
"The fact of the matter is
are just as uneasy as the U.S.
that American lives remain in
population.
jeopardy and, as I said, if every
A poll conducted by the
single jihadi in the world was
Associated Press last week
killed tomorrow, we'd still have
found that 37 percent of Ameri- a major, major war on our
cans think that going into Iraq
hands," said Sen. Joseph Biden,
was the right decision, while 57
chairman of the Foreign Relapercent believe it was a mistions Committee and a demotake. Support for the war has
cratic presidential candidate.
decreased by 5 percent, while
The war on terror will condisapproval of the war
tinue
because, quite frankly, it
increased by 4 percent since
isn't
being
fought. It's been said
the same poll was conducted in
over
and
over
again, but it will
2005.
be repeated: where is Osama
In the same poll, 34 percent
of Americans believed that his- binLaden?
This week President Bush is
tory will judge the war as sucexpected to announce the withcessful or more of a success
draw of the 30,000 extra troops.
than a failure. Fifty-nine percent believe it will be held as
This could be an excellent
more of a failure than a success starting point. ·
or a complete failure. The other
Regardless of what you
7 percent were unsure.
believe, it seems that we will
All in all, we're trying to pro- have to stay in Iraq, but due to
tect Iraq from the civil war that a lack of funding, the troops
could occur once troops leave
will probably be lowered.
unless Iraqi President Jalal TalThe Republicans are weakenabani can prevent it with his
ing their stance in support of the
positive standing with both
war and Democrats are weakenShia and Sunni Arabs. National
ing
their stance to reach an
Security Adviser Mowaffak alagreement
on troop withdraw.
Rubaie, is the former
Ultimately,
with this occurspokesman for the Iraqi Dawa
ring,
most
will
get what they
Party, a feared terrorist group
in the 1980s. This is worrisome. want: the troops coming back
home.
Fifty-nine percent of Ameri-

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

Care for Hispanics
lost in translation
A

fter all the immigration
talk of deport that, build
wall there, and illegal
alien here, people finally figured an outreach to the Hispanic community would be necessary.
The first ever Spanish-only
presidential candidate debate
was held in English - yes English - at the University of
Miami.
The debate which aired on
Univision involved all eight
democratic candidates discussing Hispanic issues in English and then having their
responses interpreted in Spanish for those watching.
Apparently, the Republicans
aren't finding it necessary to
reach out to the growing Hispanic population. This is a huge
mistake for the GOP.
John McCain - one of the
nine candidates - was the only
Republican to agree to a Spanish-only debate, but for now the
Republican debate is up in the
air. Ignoring the Hispanic population isn't a very smart move
on their parts.
Hispanics are the fastest
growing minority in the U.S. It's
predicted that by 2025 Hispanics will make up 18 percent of
the population.
In the 2004 election, 40 percent of the Hispanic vote went
to George Bush.·Now fast-forward over all the immigration
policy disputes to the midterm
election of 2006. The Hispanic
vote in favor ofRepublican candidates dropped to 26 percent.
Many see this as a prediction of
the election year to come.
This population has been
stirred up and brought to the
forefront because of immigration reform, an obvious soft
spot for first or second genera("'

~

tion immigrants.
Non-naturalized immigrants
are worried about being deported, while second generation
immigrants are worried their
parents will be deported.
In November 2006 a
Washington Times article
titled, "Hispanic concerns are
war, economy," Robert Deposada, president of the Latino
Coalition spoke about Hispanics change of attitude.
"A very large chunk of Latinos are becoming independents," he said. "The immigration talk was a slap in the face
and the House Republican rhetoric was so harsh that many
registered Hispanic voters who tend to be more conservative - [have] alienated people
from wanting to identify themselves as Republicans."
Hispanics don't only care
about immigration reform. In
the same article, Michael Bustamante of the Latino Policy
Coalition claims that Hispanics
see the Iraq War as the most
important issue.
These two issues are most
likely to make or break a candidate.
Hispanics are also a large
population in the key states:
Florida, California, Texas and
New York. Hispanics make up
20 percent of voters in Texas, 16
percent in California, 11 percent
in New York and 9 percent in
Florida. Overall, they only make
up about 6.5 percent of the registered voter population in the
U.S.
This group is political gold
at this point especially since the
Hispanic vote is now demagnetizing from the Republican
Party. They can either all polarize to the Democrats or the
Republicans can gain their vote

<,

back. The iron is hot and only
Democrats are striking it,
though they missed the target at
times.
Republicans can't avoid the
topic forever. They might as
well speak their mind and
explain themselves to the Hispanic population because
inevitably their vote will make a
dent.
Democrats tackled the issue
and didn't always say what Hispanics wanted to hear.
Both Clinton and Obama discussed their support for the
border wall to be built with
additional security accompanying it.
Alaska Sen. Mike Gravel said
he'd reach out to Hugo Chavez
while in office. He also said he
doesn't understand why the
U.S: doesn't recognize Cuba
because, as he said, "What's the
big deal?"
Someone pass this guy a history book.
Meanwhile, John Edwards
discussed how the U.S. should
keep tabs on who is entering
the country because, "If we can
figure out when someone is
walking into a Blockbuster, we
can figure when someone
comes into America."
Yes, he compared the U.S. to
your neighborhood Blockbuster.
Oh, and by the way, Clinton's
campaign manager is :Hispanic.
She wanted them to know that.
So what all this really boils
down to is a symbolic movement. Some dumb things were
said and the Hispanic population got a glimpse with how out
of touch some politicians are
with issues that they care about.
Democrats reached out with
a ~eak hold, but maybe an
attempt is better than none at
all.

WHERE THE HECK
IS EVERYONE?

'·'
.,
THE TICKET LOTTERY PROVES PROBLEMATIC.
SPAIN FISCHER I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

READER VIEWS
Sept. 10 entitled "No Free Assembly
Zones Required," I would recommend
that you have more respect for your
When I was in Raleigh watching
own writers by actually reading their
UCF play NC State I noticed two things. articles and consulting their sources
One was the sea of red that surrounded before you construct such an illus; the second was the garbled mess of
informed opinion.
black, white, light blue, gold, yellow,
First of all, if you read the Golden
beige and grey that I stood in.
Rule you will see that there are not 10
For our game against Texas many fans free assembly zones (I call them free
are pushing for a 'Gold Rush', and I think assembly cages), there are actually eight
it's a good idea. But pulling it off will be a
(six on the main campus and two on the
challenge for several reasons. First, most
Rosen campus) none of which are proof the free shirts given out here are black. tected from the elements and most of
Most of the jerseys people buy are white. which are pushed to little known areas
The 'game day' shirts are grey. Last year's of campus so that they reduce the effechomecoming shirt was black, white and
tiveness of any ass~mblies held in theJ,D..
red (which, ironically, is NC State colors),
This opinion article claims that an
and our spirit splash shirt was light blue!
application for assembly ''wouldn't be
And on top of it all, no off-campus stores
difficult for registered student organizalike Publix or Walgreens sell a gold UCF
tions...Nor should it he difficult for UCF
shirt, so where will the casual fan or
administrators to handle."
alumni get one? Even the gold shirts you
Once again, if you read the Golden
get on campus 'aren't all the same gold,
Rule you will see that such a policy is
some are bumblebee yellow, and others
already in place, and once again if you
are pale beige.
consulted the sources used for your
We must also remember that our colown article on Sept. 7 about the SDS
ors are supposedly black and gold, black
free expression event, you would know
being first for a reason. Our national
that this is part of the problem SDS has
championship cheerleaders wear black.
with the new edition of the Golden
Our cancelled men's cross-country team
Rule.
wears black. But our football jerseys and
The problem with this policy is that it
helmets are white. So we end up with a
requires groups to get approval 15 days
team wearing white, rooted on by cheerprior to the assembly, and that the UCF
leaders in black and a sea of fans wearing Police Department (a group which has
every color in-between.
proved its willingness to unlawfully
As a student and fan who wants to be
interrupt assemblies which don't even
part of recognizable group, I humbly
conflict with policies when they disagree
request that our leadership in SGA sit
with the content of such assemblies), the
down for a little chat with the powers
director of the Physical Plant (a position
that be in an attempt to create some form
traditionally held by union busters who
of solidarity. I don't care whether you
intimidate their own employees in order
pick black or gold, but can we please get
to quash their freedom of expression),
rid of the grey, white, red and light blue?
the Director of Environmental Health
JONATHAN ROHR, and Safety (a position which has tradiMOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY tionally just been used for green washing), and the Insurance Officer (I think
we all have complaints.about insurance
issues).
The article states, ''The two sides of
Recently, SDS held their first protest
this
fight (SDS and the administration)
of the academic school year in order to
be mature and diplomatic, which
should
promote their own view of free speech.
is something the democratic society
I exited Millican Hall on a rainy
Wednesday and saw before me their act these students are fighting for advocates."
In the literature handed out during
of "protest" a large series of pieces of
the event, which brought up this whole
paper strung together with a rope to
issue, SDS specifically pointed out that
form a long banner. On the banner, I
it has sat down at the administrator's
saw part of the first amendment of our
table and tried to work things out with
constitution written on it. The banner,
them in that way. SDS even worked with
hanging low after being soaked by the
Student government and members of
rain, blocked the exit to Millican Hall.
I stood there for a moment, gazing at the College Republicans to pass Resolution 39 to 2, which specifically calls for
this act of protest and waiting for the
the abolition of free assembly zones and
rain to stop its descent from above.
the establishment of a free assembly
Several minutes passed. A man in a
campus.
motorized wheelchair exited Millican
We've tried to work with them time
Hall and stopped near me.
He said, "Do you think I can break it at and time again and when they fmally
change the Golden Rule they not only
full speed?" It was obviously said in jest.
did the exact opposite of what we had
''There's only one way to find out,'' I
negotiated with them but they then
replied jokingly.
specifically targeted our methods declarSuddenly, it hit me. The presence of
ing marches and rallies to be hazardous
the rain-gorged paper banner and the
events. This same opinion piece makes
man in the wheelchair suddenly made
reference to the neo-Nazi march in 2006
sense tome.
as an example of how assemblies can get
The nature of the SDS protest was
out of hand Specifically sited is the fact
right in line with its ethos. This small
that there were 17 people arrested at that
group of radicals want the submission
march.
and compliance of the majority of students who do not support their cause.
However, making reference to this
The SDS is just like their banner, .flooded
march is a specious example as everywith self-righteousness, engorged with an thing being discussed by SDS has
exaggerated sense of their own self-worth, referred to peaceable assembly as outand intolerant to those who don't follow
lined in the constitution and many of
their agenda The low hanging banner is
those arrested at the neo-Nazi march
representative of that group's values were arrested because of assault.
agree with us or get out ofthe way. They
The one thing I think this article got
hide behind our Constitution. This group, right was the statement, "Things may be
an amalgamation of radicals, Marxists and running sensibly for the administration,
radical socialists, does not believe in the
but it is not ethical"
government or institutions that same conAUSTIN SMITH,
stitution that they cite calls for.
SGA SENATOR AND SOS MEMBER
I refused to bow my head to them, both
literally and figuratively. I lifted the banner
Smith's opinion on the n eo-Nazi
so the man in the wheelchair could pass.
march sparked from this section ofour
stance referring to content n eutrality:
He thanked me and I went on my way.
''Let's not forget the neo-Nazi march
EDGAR ROBINSON,
that
occurred in February 2006, through a
CHAIRMAN OF COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
predominately black community. The
dty braced itselfand had 300 offi.cers and
100 deputie,s present for any anticipated
violence. The march resulted in 17 arrests.
That event makes it clear that Orlando is content neutral and can properly
prepare itselffor such a situation."
In regard to your opinion piece on

Gold rush of confusion
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Student shuns SDS

SDS member reacts
to the Future
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Active Release Techniques®

The

o

da

in Soft Tissue Treatment

*Repetitive Strain
"'Sports Injuries
*Cumulative Trauma Disorders

•

ART is successful for professional and amateur athletes,
people injured in auto accidents or at work,
and people who just work hard and hurt.
Symptoms vary from aches and pains, to burning
muscles, to numbness and tingling.

407-249-3300

visit www.actlverelease.com fw more Info

Active Release Techniques (A.R..T.J provided at:
Anders University Chiropractic
By: Marc C. Anders., D.C.
12251 University Blvd.. Orlando, Florida 32817
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1225f'""'""'. .,,,,,,,,, R. 32117
lt:Mllt,,"'"'""'1111. &.,,,. TrJ

Pll: 4111-2411-3300
'Power-Plate Fitness

Programs to enJuuau
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

CLASSIFICATIONS

!Im
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Tune
HelpWanted:Full-Tune
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
sublease
For Sale: Homes

(

(

c
B
B
B
A
A
B

Rate

325 For Sale: Automotive B
350 ForSale:General
A
375 For Sale: Pets
A
400 Services
B
500 Announcements
A
600 Traver
B
700 Worship
B
800 Miscellaneous
B
900 Wanted
B

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Expe.rience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Flyer distribution & pressure
washer people needed. Must
have transportation, cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901

· j''·v01\..._..-'"/

~-

I

•

RATES
RateA

First issue:
Each addl issue:

$8

RateB
$J2

$5

$8

Rate(
$18
$}2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

$5,000. PAID EGG DON.ORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com
Prr Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
...www.dogdayafternoon.net••• email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net

"

4')

Princess Wanted!
Must be great with kids, engaging,
patient, and attractive to host
princess birthday parties at our store.
Weekend hours. Occasional Fri
nights. Must be between sizes 6 and
10 to fit princess gown. $9/hr.
Email work exp. and photos to
info@masqueradesandfairytales.com
www.masqueradesandfairytales.com

Valet Parking Attendants

) Earn up to~

Jason's Deli Now Hiring
Delivery Drivers & Line Crew
Great for Students or for Moms while
the kids are in school!!!
Are You Looking For A Job Where You
Can Earn Great$$$, Benefits & Shifts
That Work Around Your Busy
Schedule? If So, We Are Looking For
You!!! Competitive Pay, Flexible Shifts,
401 K, Health/Dental Insurance &
MORE! Drivers Must Have Valid DL,
Current Insurance, Good Driving
Record, Own Car, & Be 18yrs or Older.
Apply in Person at one of the following
locations: Jason's Deli 303 E.
Altamonte Drive, Altamonte, 32701
Jason's Deli 2915 Colonial Drive,
Orlando, 32803 .

) $180/mo.r---.;,t\
~v~

UCFFOOTBALLSEASONALJOBS
100+ openings available 1st & 2nd
Shifts. Parking attendants needed for
home games. 407-215-7788
Orlando@frankcrum.com

__
Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
.....

..........

-~-------------

regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
·www.dcipJasma.com

- exc cust service skills/clean driving
record reqd . 7 days/wk, all shifts avail.
Start immed., exc pay, Call 1-888-4631954 x201 . EOE, DFWP.
Servers, Cashiers and Hosts
Wanted PT/FT .No exp necessary.
Energetic people w/ positive
attitudes. Only 20 min from UCF.
Come In between 9 and 5. The
Brlarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

OFFICE ASSISTANT ·
WANTED
Need PT help for combination of
secretarial and light housework for a
small home-based office near UCF.
10-15 hours a week $10/hr.
Cali 203-526-7882

ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING

Great Southern Customer Service
Trainee. No experience
neccessary.$1 0-19/hr . Peteet for high
school and college students. No selling
involved. Full medical and dental. Cali
Michael at 407-830-0107x255 or email
gswtnh@earthlink.net

MAJORS!
Fall Marketing Internship Avallablel
Flex hours (10-15/week). Great
experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit avallable.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
ryanm@KnlghtNewspapers.com.

Attention Graphic Artists
& Digital Media Majors

Nanny Wanted for 5 month old
Monday 7:45 am-4 pm. Pay based on
experience. Call Lani 406-699-1887

The Central Florida Future is
looking for a Graphic Design
Intern. Gain valuable experience
In your field while earning credits
for school. Email resume to
trlshal@KnlghtNewspapers.com
411 OPERATORS NEEDEDll 100+
OPENINGS!! 1st, 2nd, 3rd shifts
available Mon-Sun South Orlando
(Sand Lake Area) 407-215-7788
Orlando@frankcrum.com

PIT assistant needed for busy Real
Estate Agent in the Lake Nona Area.
Flexible hours. Must be detail-oriented,
have excellent computer skills and be
able to work independently. Email
resume to patsywoody@yahoo.com
Student needed to do housecleaning,
laundry, etc. in the Oviedo area. Must
have transportation. Can work flex.
hours each week. 407-823-0140 or
407-359-0589

OUTSIDE SALES
Work 5 hrs a day/25 hrs a week
Wear shorts and tennis shoes
Make $25-$50/hr In commissions
ResldentiaVneighborhood sales
Currently working Deltona/Deland
Call Marshall @ 888-428-0711

...

NEED A JOB???
Classified Sales Rep
wanted for the
Central Florida Future.
Outbound sales exp. preferred
Make minimum $8+/hr. No Nights
or Weekends, 20-25hrSl'week!
PLUS monthly bonus!
E-mail resume and availability to
trishal@KnightNewspapers.com

$100-200k potential your first year with
your own online education business.
Proven Turn-Key System.
757-288-7258
www.paylineheaven.com
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

.

( •)

~FOR RENT:
~Homes

3/2 Home, UCF. Quiet+small
devt. Marble floor+coutertops. Rent
partly furnished if desire.
USD 1500/~ (3211 296-5172.
Room for Rent in 3BD/2BA home near
UCF. $390/month plus 1/3 utilities.
Responsible M/F call 352.317.3271
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659

"/ entered the Crummer School with little prior work
experience. In the five years since my graduation from
the Early Advantage MBA program my career has quickly
progressed, and I am now a finance director in a
Fortune 500 company. n
Mykl Cheeseman '02MBA ·
Director of Planning and Reporting
Marriott Vacation Club International

The ROLLINS MBA I delivering results
Forbes recently
nationally out of 400 AACSB International accrediWd
programs and in the top 20 of an private unh1ersities for
its ability to provide outstanding return on investment. the
Rollins MBA is also the only ,Program in Florida ri!lRed in
the Top 50.
Mykl is a graduate of the Class of 2002 and was surveyed
for the Forbes ranking. He; like many of our accomplished
alumni, is a testament to what you can do with the
.essential business skills delivered by a Rollins MBA.
For 50 years, the Crummer School has earned Its ti
Florida's Most · Prestigious MBA by bestowing
students the skiHs to lead the nation's mosf successflJJ;
companies with greater vision and integrity.
Learn more about our national ranking by visiting
www.crummer.rollins.edu.

'ti
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Beautiful 5 bedroom house

•

located on a Culdasac. The gate in
the backyard leads to a huge field
for outdoor activities. Washer and
Dryer room located inside of house.
New ltems:Roof Fence Screen Patio
Water Softener $1595/mo
407-733-4597 or 813-495-8891
ROOMS FOR RENT IN 7 BEDROOM
HOME IN A GATED
COMMUNITY, CLOSE TO UCF.
INTERNET/CABLE,UTILITIES, W/D,
& DISHWASHER. 2MINS. TO GET TO
WALMART NEIGHBORHOOD &
1 MIN. TO WALGREENS.
$490/MONTH.
6 ROOMS AVAILABLE.
IMMMEDIATELYll
CALL 407-242-3415
OR 407-242-3414
TOWNHOUSE NEAR UCF
2 Master Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
1/2 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D and all appliances included,
$850/Month Call 407-31 0-6583
Single Family Homes
Lakefront: Extra nice and clean! Lots of
upgrades. 4/212 All appl., comm. pool
from $1390 Call 407-833-0063

New Avalon Park Town Home
N/S Roommate needed $495/mo + 1/3
util. W/D, cable, pool, tennis and
clubhouse w/ fitness center. Gated
community Call 407-963-4061

~ FOR RENT:

l~ Apartments
i,

~

Avail. 9/1; 2br./2ba. duplex 800 ft. from
UCF campus. $850.00 mo. + util. &
security deposit. Six to 12 mo. lease.
Includes: 1 car garage, w/d, new
carpeting & appliances, shady yard.
Pets+ security deposit. Phone: 407365-2471

~

Beautiful 1/1 for rent In Elmhurst
VIiiage near UCF, first floor with lake
view. I am the current resident, and
need to move back home
immediately, so I am offering $500
cash to anyone who will take over
the lease! I have lived here for 3
years and hate to leave. Please call
If Interested, 407-619-4376

,..,

CONDOS NEAR UCF
$800/Month and up
(407) 860-5200

9,'i

UH at College Station: UCF student
seeking roomate. 4 bedroom 4 bath.
Utilities included. Walk in closet, brand
new furniture, UCF shuttle. $565 per
month. Call: (407) 273-5151.

"<)

,.
>ti

212.5 townhouse. All appl, tile, private
patio. 1/2 mile from UCF. $900/mo +
sec. deposit. Small pets may be
considered. 321-952-2809

UH at Alafaya: UCF student seeking
roommate. 4 bedroom 2.5 bath.
Utilities included. Pool, game room,
basketball courts. $460 per month.
Call: (407) 277-4007.
The Crest at Waterford Lakes
212 $1095 incl. c<ible, internet,
phone. 3/2 $1295 incl. cable,
internet, phone. Property Mgmt
Specialists 407-898-901 O ext. 100

$500/month Includes all cable, Utilities.
and internet. Room for 1 room for rent
in a 4 bedroom house. Located 5 min
from UCF near Waterford ·Lakes
Please call 321-231-9094 for more
information.
1B/1 B in Quiet Family Apt. Female
· only. Incl. U/T & W/D. $~50 a month.
Call 407-967-2763
East orlando- room for rent. 3 ml
from UCF on E. Colonial. Private
bath, security, cable, kicthen and
laundry priv. $500/mo all util Incl.
Call John 407-482-4972

212 in Pegasus Landing, $610/mnth
utilities incl CASH INCENTI SEPT.
FREE! Call 407.257.8820

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941

DCF STUDENTS: 1 ROOM AVAIL TO
RENT IN 4BD HOUSE
1 bd w/ own BA $650 quiet, attractive,
gated comm. 3mi from UCF. incls
cable, his internet, util, kitchen,
dining/living, stove/microwave, fridge,
washer/dryer, enclosed pool. deposit &
1st/mo rent req. 1YR lease, avail
immed. Call 321-947-3971

Single Famlly Home $215,000 312/2
5 min to UCF, scrn prch, year built
2002, move In ready, free rec. msg
407-965-0094 code 42964

in a large 513. All appliances,
community pool, gym, and tennis.
$500/mo incl. util.
Call 407-968-3931or 407-737-0923

New Upscale Furnished 212 condo
2nd floor; Single garage; Wash/Dry;
Disp./Dish; Sec. Dep.; Dean Rd. &
Curry Ford@ 417; $975/mo.
407-758-8460; Avail. 9/10

2 rooms available in 4/2 house in
Oviedo. Cable TV and phone avail,
ample parking. Price neg, call for
details. 407-977-9830

1/1 in 4/4 at Village at Science Drive.
UCF Shuttle, walk in closet, W/D.
Available ASAP.
Call Jennie 386-837-3038

Room Available ASAP!!! Dean Rd.Female.n/s.no pets.$475/month
(includes utilities) 609-330-3673

,\

WATERFORD CAKES HOME $250K
3/2 & 2 CAR. GARAGE, FENCED-IN
ALL APPLIANCES, GREAT SHAPE
24 HR.INFO 1-800-695-5953 x5000
OR
JANET DICKINSON/HUNTER REAL
ESATATE SERVICES 407-310-0379

5 minutes to UCF
5 212 Condos available on all floors.
Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low condo
fees. Incl. water, basic cable, etc.
$145,000 and up. Realty USA Inc.
407-721-8874

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322

Xbox 360 Premium,
Like New, 20GB Hard Drive, HDTV,
Wireless controller, lntercooler,
$290. Ben 770-906-0656

Room for rent in Avalon Park
QUICK! MOVE-IN OR RENTUCF/WATERFORD LAKES
Beautiful 3/2.5 Townhouse
w/GARAGE located in a QUIET
GATED community is already rented to
UCF students. Neutral colors, berber
rugs, appliances, small private yard.
Take a stroll to WATERFORD TOWN
CENTER, great place to work, shop,
many restaurants, fitness ctr, movie
theater, close to 408. Asking $229,900.
Call Genny Laracuente, Realtor @ 407616-4712

COMPUTER REPAIR
Vlrus/Adware/Spyware Removal
$50 FLAT RATE
Contact: UCFpctech@yahoo.com

WWW. UCFCondos.COM

GETTING MARRIED?
Harp music for your wedding ceremony
$300 for UCF Students
www.orlandoharpist.com 407-239-1330

MARKET RESEARCH

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com

YOU ARE NEVER SELLING ANYTHING!

• Hours are 5 - 9 PM
• Small staff
• 15-20 min from campus
• Off Fri &Sat nights
• About 16-20 hours/wk
• Starts at $8 & up

© P·uzzles by Pappocom
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.·
Monday puzzle:
Easy level

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Males only
affairs
6 Male abbr.
1O Engrossed
14 Poster star
15 Not taken in by
16 Ms. Fitzgerald
17 Kind of circle or
city
18 List ender
19 Scale drawing
20 Mocks in fun
22 Wading
clumsily
24 Mall happening
26 Main courses
27 Coll. sports grp.
30 Ominous
32 Notable time
33 Onion, for one
35 Razes
40 Become
swollen
42 Trucker's perch
43 Georgia fruit·
44 Allure
47 Regal address
48 Narrow inlet
49 Lascivious look
51 Grog ingredient
52 In opposition to
56 Sesame, for
one
58 Use
60 Risk takers
64 Pro_ (in
proportion)
65 Hammer's
target
67 Golfer's gouge
68 Roman poet
69 Norway's
largest city
70 Weasel out of
71 Manuscript enc.
72 Footprint
73 Freshen up
1

Visit the New Condos And Homes in
the UCF area For Rent & Sale. Free
24/7 Website With Pies/Info. Century
21. Rick Sletten 321-438-4568

Call people in the Orlando area to
ask their opinion about political
. issues, where they dine and the
music they listen to.
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Need $$$ Fast
Good and Bad Credit Welcome
No advance fees
1-866-833-0006

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER

----~-3

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

Female roommates needed ASAP for
large 5/3. Furnished optional at no
additional charge. 10-15 mins from
UCF. $480/mo all included.
Call Alex (954)913-0832.

4 !
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Sleeper Sofa and Love Seat. $190.
Call 407-671-9655

FABULOUS 3/2.5 TOWNHOUSE
Waterford Lakes. Gated. Pool. Bbq.
Mstr bdrm/bath $525; Sm. bdrm/
shared bath $425. UtiVcbl/inet $100.
(561) 427-3403 or (561) 427-3405.

3 rooms avail. in Avalon Park

$205K HOME IN WATERFORD LAKES
211 .5 2 STORY WITH ONE CAR
GARAGE TILED, ALL APPLIANCES,
NO REAR NEIGHBORS, HOME
WARRANTY 24 HR INFO 1-800-6955953 x 3000 OR JANET
DICKINSON/HUNTER REAL
ESATATE SERVICES 407-310-0379

Short Term Lease

NO MOVE IN FEES! FREE
SEPTEMBER RENT!
$480/mo, 412 at Pegasus Pointe. All.
utll. Incl. Avail. NOW!
Call Erica (352)346-3203.

I
8I

I

Close to UCF Collegiate Village Inn
Includes housekeeping, internet,
meal plan, and cable, Single,
$781/mo Available now. Lease Term
Aug-Jan. Call Steve 727-687-3687
FIRST MONTH FREE: NO FEES
· 4/4 in Pegasus Landing. $525/month
all util incl. Call Donna
941 -809-3041

J__

_ k -__
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UCF/Waterford Lakes area.4/2.5
w/washer and dryer. 2300 sq ft.
$450/month. Call 407-914-8284.

Room For Rent/Great Deal
Looking for a nice, M/F, N/S, for a 212.
Located near Goldenrod & University
Incl: W/D, cabte, private bath, wireless
internet, stainless steel apps, and
granite counters. Community has: pool,
gym, indoor racquet ball. Brand new &
decorated beautifully. $425.00 & ?
electric. Available now. 407-671-0319

3000 sq ft home 15 min. from UCF.
$575/mo pvt ba. util incl. Internet,
every cable channel. Call Fred
850-291-3183

2 1. 7

Roommate to move into 4 bedroom
house on Oct. 1. University and Dean
5 minutes from UCF. $600 include all
utilities. 941-586-1829.

MUSIC LESSONS - Guitar, Bass,
Drums, Piano, Sax, Violin And More!
Downtown Orlando,
MarksStreetMusic.com 407-228-1095

7
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8 Overused
9 Mustard In Clue
10 Says in a
different way
11 Former
Yankee pitcher
Reynolds
12 Flat surface
13 Sharp tastes
21 Lost traction
23 Landing area
25 Put up
27 Swedish pop
group
28 Religious sect
29 Coagulate
31 Modern memo
34 Bulwark
DOWN
. 36 Hautboys
Last issue solved
Polish
37 Samson's pride
companion?
38 Hosiery shade
59 Sudan's river
52 '60s h airdos
39 Son of Noah
Fork part
53 Pear-shaped
61 Novelist
Dancer Pavlova 41 Tarnish
fruit
Connell
Try to answer
45 Gambling
54 Nonconformists 62 Commuted
Distributewidely
houses
63 Goulash or
55 Skoal or
"The Simpsons" . 46 Requisite
prosit
slumgullion
barkeep
50 Elementary
car
66 Cut short
57
Take
the
Aardvarksnacks
school text

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

1mTRAVEL
Young man looking for a female travel
companion. Must be between th.e ages
of 18 and 28. Must be athletic, and
have compatible personality.
There will be an interview.
drtoomas1@yahoo.com

• #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people, get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed. www.StudentCify.com or 800-293-1445.

------Knight Newspapers---NOW HIRING

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
Summer Semester
Monday mornings
5:30 - 7:30 a.m.
Truck or SUV required
$10anhour

Call Donna

407-671-7143

E-mail:trishai@knightnewspapers.com
or call 407-447-4555
4Centm
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Seminole Chronicle

KNIGHTRO

How
places Classifieds in the
TELEPHONE CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE
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INSURANCE DEVELOPMENT PATH

for as....,_
low as
_____

SUPERVISOR LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

.,._
Grape Juice Antioxidant Study
RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE at Florida Hospital Celebration Health is conducting
a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body
antioxidant status.

•
•
•

$4 an issue!

www.KnightNewspapers.com/ 407-447~4555
classifieds

Brief Physical Ex.am
Complete Brood Work
EKG Testing
Body Composition Ana4ysis
$300 Compensation

To qualify you must be a healthy
female, normal weight, non-smoking,
and between 20 and 50 years of age.
You m~st be able to participate in
2 separate double-night stays.

0
In Person:
University Court
Suite 200

By Fax:
407-447-4556

(University Blvd. & Rouse Rd.)

For more information please call 407-303-4544
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